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Coﬀee, Cake and Chat
Come along and meet old friends and new!

Coﬀee and Cake £3.50
Every Thursday, 10 - 11.30am
The Harrow Inn, Wanborough
To ﬁnd out more, or arrange a li , call Lorna Naseem at
The (Old) Post Oﬃce on 01793 791206
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The Lyden Magazine – June 2019
June Diary
Event
Wanborough Beer Race
Wilts & Berks Canal Trust Consulta:on Mee:ng
Liddington Parish Council Mee:ng
Singing Recital
Liddington Village Hall 25th Anniversary
WI Flower and Cra Show
Farmers’ Market and Community Café
Chiseldon Local History Group
Wanborough Village Hall
Wanborough Village Walk
Ward Councillor Surgery
School Fete

Date

Page
27 May
29 May
5 June
8 June
9 June
13 June
15 June
19 June
24 June
25 June
29 June
29 June

18
9
7
9
5
5
5
18
6
6
8
10

June Church Services
Sunday 2 June

08.30
10.30
18.00

Holy Communion
Family Communion
Evensong

Bishopstone
Liddington
Hinton Parva

Weds 5 June

19.00

Midweek Communion

Wanborough Vicarage

Sunday 9 June

08.30
10.30
18.00

Holy Communion
Family Communion
Evensong

Liddington
Bishopstone
Wanborough

Weds 12 June

19.00

Midweek Communion

Wanborough Vicarage

Sunday 16 June

08.30
10.30
18.00

Holy Communion
Family Communion
Evensong

Hinton Parva
Wanborough
Bishopstone

Weds 19 June

19.00

Midweek Communion

Wanborough Vicarage

Sunday 23 June

08.30
10.30
18.00

Holy Communion
Family Communion
Evensong

Wanborough
Hinton Parva
Liddington

Weds 26 June

19.00

Midweek Communion

Wanborough Vicarage

Sunday 30 June

10.30

Family Communion

Wanborough

Details of Church Services can also be found at www.wanborough.info

FRONT COVER PHOTO: Thanks to Anita Basevi for the magnificent picture of a yellow wagtail on this
month’s cover. You can read more about Anita’s birding activities on page 19

Copy date for Lyden is the 14th of the month for following month
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Two octogenarians were chaBng away when one referred to a :me in his childhood, to which his quick
wiDed friend exclaimed “My, what a memory you’ve got”. It’s always good to build each other up, but I’m
not sure that this is the most genteel way of doing so. Sat in a room with a group of students busily working through their examina:on papers reminds me of that same anxious :me in my own childhood. For
some exams are a pleasant challenge, for others it is frightening and there are a huge range of reac:ons in
between. It seems odd that when children ﬁrst come to school we do our best to iden:fy their individual
strengths and gi s and then do our best to support those areas where their abili:es might be a liDle diﬀerent to others. By the :me they get to the age of sixteen the system wants to squeeze them through the
same examina:ons in the hope that they all comply to a minimum standard. A bit like sausages coming
out of a sausage machine.
Working with a lot of Post-Trauma:c Stress Disorder required that I went for care on a monthly basis myself. Known as an ‘external supervision’, my supervisor also looked a er the local bus company, caring for
staﬀ that had been abused by drunks and others, especially at the weekend. She also lectured on the subject. We were chaBng one day about her father's aBtude toward her son. He had developed a bit of a
wanderlust, travelling the world and picking up work as and when he needed. Her father was of the opinion that he should seDle down, get a regular job and start contribu:ng to society. Yet Mia (not her real
name) was of the view that people who feel good about themselves tend to produce the best results and
that posi:ve mo:va:on always outperformed moaning and undermining. Sure enough her son met a girl
in Hong Kong and suddenly developed a desire to teach English as a foreign language. He came home took
his GCSEs and A Levels and then went on to teacher training college. He got the girl and has lived happily
ever a er.
The number of people that read their ﬁrst degree in one topic and are now working in a completely diﬀerent ﬁeld never ceases to amaze me. Similarly, if we were all farmers who would go ﬁshing, cooking or ﬂying. The variety of plants and wildlife that we live in the midst of, coupled with the seasons that we are so
privileged to witness are a constant reminder of the variety that we are called to reﬂect and to be. It’s also
an opportunity for thanks and praise. A friend of mine, while ﬂying helicopters for Her Majesty’s Armed
Forces, came to faith simply because he was stunned by the awesome beauty of ﬂying troops around the
Amazonian Rainforests. He said, “It was so amazing and enormous that someone much bigger than any of
us must have been at the root of it”. So whether you are busy with examina:ons or simply busy, I pray
that you have the :me to appreciate the wonder of you and all that is around you.
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If you have anything that you would like our village prayer group to
pray for please telephone 790088 or email villageprayers@gmail.com
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Liddington Village Hall Celebra5on
The Village Hall CommiDee invite you to a celebra:on to commemorate the
25th Anniversary of Liddington Village Hall. On Sunday 9 June, 2-5pm.
Entrance is free, and there will be a BBQ, bar, teas, stalls and raﬄe. Plus
demonstra:ons by hall users of Art, ScoBsh Country Dancing, Tai Chi, Tango
and Yoga. Games for all the children. For more informa:on please see our
website at: liddington.org/liddington-village-hall/ or contact MaDhew
Bowman 791401 or Alison Babington 790031

June Farmers’ Market and Community Connect Café
If you haven't been along to the Farmers' Market in the Village Hall for a while, do come in June.
As well as stocking up on some lovely local produce, you can stop for coﬀee (or tea) and home made
cake at the Community Connect Café.
Every month the Cafe supports a diﬀerent charity, and in June , our chosen charity will be the Swindon
Hydrotherapy Pool. Hydrotherapy can relieve pain, help with rehabilita:on and oﬀer beneﬁts for many
condi:ons, spanning all age groups, seeing on average 700 visitors each week. It is a self funded facility serving the
people of Wiltshire and further aﬁeld.
In April, we donated money to the Pewsey based Barnabas Fund, which supports people persecuted for
their faith, worldwide. What we collected at the Coﬀee Morning brought signiﬁcant ﬁnancial release to a
family aﬀected by such persecu:on in India.
June’s Farmers’ Market is on Saturday 15 June, between 9 am and midday. Do come, we'd love to see you there! For
more informa:on on the Farmers’ Market contact 01793 790438 or sbirley@gn.apc.org

Women's Ins5tute - Inspiring Women
Thursday 13 June is the date for our annual Flower and Cra Show which has been running for over 60 years. Our
show provides a wealth of opportuni:es for members to try new skills and demonstrate their exper:se with 40 varied
entry classes, including preserves, cake baking, ﬂower arranging, sewing and cra s, art and photography, and are open
to all members, partners and some entries by local school children. Our last show beneﬁDed from over 200 entries.
The show will take place in Bishopstone Village hall, with entries staged between 12-1.30pm followed by an a ernoon of
judging with independent accredited experts invited to adjudicate.
The doors open at 6.30pm when everyone can spend :me admiring the abundance of colourful displays and exchange
hints and :ps from the judges’ remarks. The evening concludes with a presenta:on of award cups and prizes, a raﬄe
and lively auc:on with Stuart Smith of exhibits donated by members - and as expected, delicious drinks and food. Our
show is always well supported and is a colourful and friendly event, so please do come and join in the evening fun.
Our Wiltshire Federa:on 2019 Centenary event on Saturday 15 June, at Rowdeford School, Rowde near Devizes. This is
similar to our own show but is open to WI’s from across the County including an assortment of events,
games, demonstra:ons, vendor stalls and much more. Tickets can be purchased in advance for £2. Please contact me if
you are interested.
Come along to one of our mee:ngs on the second Thursday of each month to see if you like it - no obliga:on to join
unless you want to!
Please contact Patricia Wells 01793 790054 if you would like any further informa:on.
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Wanborough Parish Council
Hooper’s Field Project
Many thanks to everyone who took the :me to complete the Hooper’s Field ques:onnaire. The results of the
survey are now available on the Parish website www.wanborough.info. The Project Manager will use the results
from the survey as part of his Feasibility Study which is due to be completed by the end of May 2019. Once the
Parish Council have had the opportunity to review the Feasibility Study they will publish this for residents to view
soon a erwards.

Annual Parish Assembly
The Annual Parish Assembly was held on Monday 13 May at Wanborough Village Hall. Michael Carter
(Project Manager) from Sports and Play Consul:ng provided a presenta:on on his progress with the
Feasibility Study for the expansion of Hooper’s Field. For residents who were unable to aDend this
mee:ng a copy of the reports are now available on the Parish website www.wanborough.info.

Footpath & Village Maintenance
Parish Council have started clearing shrubbery along some of the main footpaths within the village before
progressing to outer areas during June.

Footpath Walks
We had another great turnout for our second village walk of the year in April; the weather was lovely and
we enjoyed a walk from Callas Hill across the ﬁelds to Hinton Parva and then down the paths to Horpit,
ﬁnishing back at Hooper’s Field for refreshments.
Our next walk is planned for:Tuesday 25 June 2019 – Meet at Wanborough Village Hall at 1pm.
The aim is for the walks to be around 3 miles long. There will be some s:les that need
crossing and paths can be muddy in places, so please ensure suitable footwear is
worn. If anyone has any par:cular route they would like to walk then please let the
Clerk know.
If you are interested in purchasing a Circular Walks book (£5 a copy) they are
available from The Harrow Pub, The New Calley Arms, Anita Basevi (Wheelwrights,
Kite Hill) or Parish Clerk. All funds raised from this book will go towards the
Storyboard and Trail Project.
The next Parish Council mee:ng will be held on 24 June 2019 and residents are welcome to aDend.

Liddington Parish Council

MANY THANKS GORDON!
At the Annual Mee:ng of Liddington Parish Council on 1 May, Gordon Wilson re:red from the Chair a er ten years
of uns:n:ng service for the community in this role. In all, Gordon has served for more than 30 years on the Council,
and we are pleased that he will remain on the Council as a “back bencher”.
Gordon’s ten years have seen drama:c changes and a huge increase in the work of the Council. The two most
obvious changes have been ﬁrstly, the handover of a number of func:ons from the Borough to the Parish; secondly,
the steady advance of development out from Swindon towards the Parish and its surrounding area. Gordon has
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promoted the interests of Liddington throughout this period. His determined and methodical approach to problems
has been of great value, coupled with his technical background which has helped us to keep up with the :mes.
We are sure that past members of the Parish Council and other villagers will join us to thank Gordon for his
outstanding service as leader of the community, and to wish Gordon and Caroline every good fortune in the future.

DAVID LOMAX
Congratula:ons to David who was elected as the new Chairman of the Parish Council at the mee:ng held on 1st
May. We wish him well in his new role.
The next mee:ng of Liddington Parish Council will be held on Wednesday 5 June 2019 at 7pm in the Village Hall.
Nerissa Vaughan, Chief Execu:ve of GWH will be the guest speaker. All residents are more than welcome to aDend.
Val Cur5s, Clerk to Liddington Parish Council

Liddington Parish Council Annual Report for 2018-19
Summary
11 mee:ngs were held during the year on the ﬁrst Wednesday of the month excep:ng August. The Council has its
full quota of 7 Councillors and as of today I have decided to stand down as Chairman of the Parish Council a er 10
years in that role.
Mainly as a result of the reduced transi:onal funding from SBC the Parish Council increased the Parish precept for
2019-20 resul:ng in a Band D Parish Council contribu:on of £58.85pa, an increase of 9.5%. This should complete
the transi:onal arrangement of the transfer of services from SBC to the Parish Council which has resulted in the
larger than normal increases over the last 3 years.
Again, road safety and excessive traﬃc speeds through the village have been a major concern.
A planning applica:on was submiDed last December for a ‘Science Park’ at Inlands Farm in Wanborough which has
now received the largest number of objec:ons (over 600) for a planning applica:on in the Swindon Unitary
Authority.
New play equipment has been installed on the playing ﬁeld and 2 AED deﬁbrillators have been ordered for
installa:on in the village shortly.
Ground Maintenance Services
Adams and WaD Ltd have con:nued to provide excellent services for grass cuBng and related works around the
village. I’m sure you will have seen a signiﬁcant improvement but please let us know of any concerns you may
have.
Road Safety
A mee:ng was held with SBC Highways Department on 4th Oct to iden:fy realis:c solu:ons for reducing speeds and
to improve road safety on the B4192 through the village. CSW data collected shows a major speed problem.
However SBC have resource and ﬁnancial problems to support any ini:a:ves to take ac:on - accident sta:s:cs
are not bad enough. It has been suggested that a highways engineer could be contracted in to work on behalf of
several parish councils in providing professional advice in deciding op:mal solu:ons.
M4 Junc:on 15 works are now due to commence in September and may result in more traﬃc diver:ng through
Liddington. Day House Lane will also be closed for a period of :me for the tunnel under the A419 to be extended
to accommodate an extra southbound lane on the A419.
The Parish Council also arranged a mee:ng last August with Robert Buckland QC, MP for South Swindon to discuss
some of our concerns par:cularly as regards Jn 15 works. Road safety issues were also raised with the Wiltshire
Police and Crime Commissioner, Angus McPherson, when he aDended our March mee:ng.
Planning
The proposed Science Park Planning applica:on submiDed, Dec 2018, is a major concern for the parishes of
Liddington and Wanborough. You may have no:ced the details of Liddington Parish Council objec:ons in the
minutes, 6th Feb 2019, and the ar:cles published in the Lyden Magazine by the SSPG. Liddington PC has donated
£500 to the protec:on fund to provide for professional planning advice.
Con5nued overleaf
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Liddington PC Annual Report Con5nued...
Development at Badbury Park con:nues. Following on from the planning permission last year for an extra 81
homes the developers have now received planning consent for the change of use of the Business Park area to 300
houses. Proposals are in place to restrict access onto Day House Lane and thereby traﬃc movement from the
development through Liddington and Badbury.
We con:nue to monitor the NEV development, par:cularly Redlands and Lotmead, and to support Wanborough in
ensuring the infrastructure and the Southern Connector road to/from the A419 are constructed at an early stage of
the development.
Projects
At our Village Mee:ng on 7th November proposals were presented for extending the play area facili:es for under 5
year olds. These were well received and the new equipment was ordered and installed in January. Very posi:ve
comments have been received from local residents. The play area is checked every 2 weeks and annually by an
external contractor. Let us know if you come across any problems and if you walk your dog there please ensure it
does not enter the children’s play area.
Village clean-up days were held on 3rd November and 6th April. Fly :pping con:nues to be a major problem in rural
parishes.
Deﬁbrillators: 2 AED, Automa:c External Deﬁbrillator, units have been ordered. One is to be mounted on the
outside wall of the Village Hall and the other in the old telephone box outside 14 The Street.
An oak tree has been planted on the playing ﬁeld with a plaque in remembrance of the Armis:ce 100 years on.
Other Issues
1st March was the 25th anniversary of the opening of the Village Hall in 1994 by the Duke of Marlborough. Cllr
Moore wrote 3 ar:cles for the Lyden Magazine about its history and a celebra:on has been organised by the
Village Hall CommiDee for 9th June, 2-5pm, entrance free.
I would especially like to thank all my fellow Councillors and especially our Clerk for all their hard work over the last
year. Cllr Sarah Hill, manages our website www.liddington.org which gives Council news, agendas and minutes of
mee:ngs and informa:on on village events.
I would also like to thank the residents of the village for suppor:ng village ac:vi:es and the village clean-ups. Your
support and feedback to the Parish Council are essen:al in helping to improve our village.
Gordon Wilson
Chairman, Liddington Parish Council
Date: 1st May 2019

Ward Councillor update from Gary Sumner
Ward Councillor Surgery – Saturday 29 June , 9-10.30am, Wanborough Village Hall
WARD news and other surgery dates at www.ridgewayvillages.co.uk

It seems like a while ago now but as you will have seen the elec:ons returned Swindon Borough Council’s
Conserva:ve administra:on with an increased majority of ﬁve, against the na:onal trend and one of only three in
the country to do so. I have been re-appointed as the Cabinet Member for Strategic Planning.
We have a year ahead of landing some very big projects and we now have the important task of seeking to
replicate the jobs being lost at Honda which will touch many resident’s lives. This is a huge responsibility, but
working with the Government and Local Enterprise Partnership we will con:nue to champion Swindon as a
des:na:on for skills and employment growth.
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My Cabinet role allows me the opportunity to con:nue to bring forward both housing and large infrastructure
schemes (most of which will be built before the houses). I want the best for Wanborough, which is why I’m
determined that we get the infrastructure right to prevent the ‘New Eastern Villages’ changing our village.
With the ‘Local Plan Review’ star5ng in June there will be a 6-week consulta:on on housing sites and as some are
in the village I would encourage the Parish Council to work with me on their response.
Inlands Farm: I am expec:ng this to go to Planning CommiDee in June or July – I will have to update you on my
website or Facebook with the details.
Wanborough Primary: I was pleased to hear from Andy Drury at Wanborough Primary that the long awaited
replacement of the Conservatory is about to start. I was pleased to help secure this funding some years ago from
the Adam’s Meadow development.
May Day Fayre was a busy day on the barbecue for my wife, son and I (well done to Tessa on organisa:on as usual)
and I’m looking forward to the Spring Horse & Dog Show followed by a range of other events in Bishopstone &
Liddington.
M4 Junc5on 15, A419 White Hart Junc5on, A419 Gable Cross Junc5on: I hope to bring details of the Highways
schemes to my May and June Ward Councillor Surgeries.
If residents have any ques5ons or need to reach me, please call me on 790814 or email:
gary@ridgewayvillages.co.uk for the quickest response.

Consulta5on on the Canal Route Through Wanborough – 29 May 2019
The Wilts & Berks Canal Trust is restoring the historic route of the Wilts & Berks Canal with
diversions where necessary to enable the reconnec:on of the Kennet and Avon Canal near
Melksham through Swindon to the River Thames at Abingdon.
The trust is developing the canal with and for the local communi:es along the route as a
public access area for walking, cycling or just watching as well as boa:ng. The improvement
of biodiversity and the environment for people are key aims of the restora:on projects.
The canal route from the crossing of Pack Hill road to the crossing of Wanborough Road is a par:cularly diﬃcult
length. The canal route is dependent upon the route chosen for the Southern Connector Road which has now
been published. Local constraints such as the important archaeological remains recently discovered there and the
drainage in the area are also important.
The trust has now developed several op:ons for the route and seeks views about them from local residents,
landowners and the general public as well as the authori:es which have to be consulted before a route can be
chosen.
An open consulta:on event will be held at the Wanborough Village Hall from 3pm to 7pm on Tuesday
29 May where the route op:ons will be on view and trust members available to explain them. The hall is in the
High Street opposite The Harrow pub at SN4 0AD.
The plans will also be available on the trust website at www.wbct.org.uk.

Fun and Summer music at St Andrew’s Church
I am holding a singing recital on 8 June at Wanborough Church at 7pm, with
all proceeds being split between the Wanborough Church Boiler Fund and The
National Autistic Society. There will be music to suit all tastes (including a
small amount of audience participation). Entry is by donation at the door.
I look forward to seeing you all there
Sarah Wilkinson
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Wanborough Playgroup News
We have been looking at growth by plan:ng sunﬂower seeds. We have been looking at what seeds need to make
them grow by plan:ng them in soil and also in jars with paper towels. The children are enjoying monitoring their
growth each day.
The garden at the village hall is geBng lots of use. The children have been intrigued by the blue :ts that have
managed to nest inside a vent and are astounded at the amount of noise the starlings make who have nested in the
eaves.
There is a raised area in the garden that is full of brambles and neDles. Is there anyone who could advise us on
geBng rid of these and sugges:ng what could be planted in this shady area?
The children enjoyed a visit from Jane from Drove Vets. Jane brought Bertha, a rather large tortoise and Retro a
lovely liDle dog, who were very well behaved.
Some of the children dressed up as a vet or a veterinary nurse. They had the opportunity to pet Bertha and Retro
and listen to Retro’s heartbeat. We learnt about caring for animals and how to operate a microchip scanner. The
children were very happy with their goody bags!
At the :me of wri:ng we are looking forward to our sports day when we hope we will be racing out in the sunshine
with lots of parents and other family members watching.
If you would like to ﬁnd out more about your local preschool why not come for a visit or follow us on our Facebook
page @wanboroughpreschool or our website: wanboroughplaygroup.org.uk Please contact us by
email: wanboroughplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk or telephone 790428.
Sarah Ingram, Playgroup Supervisor

Wanborough Primary PTA Update
Firstly, we want to thank everyone for their support for the May Day Fayre and Scarecrow Trail. Without the
community backing and help to run stalls, these events wouldn’t be able to take place. We appreciate it takes :me
out of peoples day but this year we had the added incen:ve of a dona:on to the PTA for help. The weather was
kind to us for that weekend and the May Fayre was busy with people, as was the school where people stopped for
refreshments whilst on the Scarecrow Trail. We will keep you updated on where our dona:on money will be spent.
Bags 2 School was a brilliant fundraiser for us in May. Not only did it raise money, but hopefully it helped everyone
doing some spring cleaning. We had a huge pile in front of the school and raised £172.
The KS2 disco took place on Friday 17 May but as we write this update, the event has not yet taken place! We will
therefore do an update in the next edi:on to let you know what we got up to and how much we raised.
School Fete - Saturday 29 June
We are fast approaching our biggest event of the year and s:ll welcome any dona:ons such as alcohol for the
‘Barrow of Booze’, Teddy’s for Adopt a Teddy, or if you are a business and want to donate a raﬄe prize or sponsor
an event, please contact us at the details below.
Charitable Dona5ons Co-Ordina5on
We are s:ll seeking volunteers to explore how we can use Gi Aid and corporate dona:on programmes to boost
fund-raising eﬀorts. The school has a large list of addi:onal funding requirements, which the PTA hope to be able
to ﬁnancially support. However, our small PTA CommiDee needs help to fully explore the op:ons. If you able to
give up some :me to help explore these diﬀerent fund-raising avenues, then please contact us at the below e-mail
address.
Upcoming Events for the Year
19th June – Sports Day Refreshments
29th June – Fete
If you would like to help in anyway, please do get in touch. You can also follow us on Facebook and the school
website.
contactpta@wanboroughprimary.org
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Wanborough Community Fund: Scarecrow Trail and May Day Fayre 2019
With only a few more costs to close out it is looking like we raised just over £8000 from both events this year: £4600 from
Fayre and £3400 from the Trail, which given the slightly unfavourably cold and windy weather and a gap year last year for the
Fayre, is a super amount of money. Thank you to all of the 150+ residents, families, friends of families, scout group members,
school families that made the running of these events possible. I can (and do!) spend months poDering away at the planning
and setup tasks but the events themselves can only operate when volunteers come forward on this huge scale: thank you.
£2000 of the monies will go to the Wanborough Primary School PTA for their support with the running of the event; the
remaining £6000 will go into the Wanborough Community Trust which will then make its ﬁrst alloca:on of grants to exis:ng
applicants during late Spring. If you know of a local group or a community project that could beneﬁt from some extra funds
from our local Trust, please head to Wanborough.info and review the applica:on details online.
The scarecrow trail answers were:
1

Vikings

2

Julius Caesar at Rubicon

Ex:nc:on of the dinosaurs

35

Mar:n Luther King

19

Mother Theresa

36

Sir Francis Drake

3

BaDle of Agincourt

20

War of the Roses

37

Pope Leo XIII

4

St George

21

Sir Ranulph Fiennes

38

Eva Peron

5

Cleopatra

22

Watergate

39

Lawrence of Arabia

6

Dick Turpin

23

Sir Edmund Hillary

40

Tearing down of the Berlin

7

Nelson

24

Sir Christopher Wren

41

Shakespeare

8

St Thomas Aquinas

25

Queen Victoria

42

Moses

9

George VI corona:on

26

Florence Nigh:ngale

43

Christmas Truce WWI

10

Joan of Arc

27

Wat Tyler

44

Isaac Newton

11

Henry VIII

28

Tim Berners Lee

45

Queen Elizabeth I

12

Robin Hood

29

Tutankhamun

46

Sir Walter Raleigh

13

Plato

30

Noah

47

Emily Pankhurst

14

Guy Fawkes

31

Monet

48

Great Fire of London

15

Leonardo da Vinci

32

Amelia Earhart

49

The Sinking of the Titanic
Desmond Tutu
Lord Baden Powell

st

18

16

1 man on the moon

33

Achilles

50

17

Isambard Kingdom Brunel

34

Winston Churchill

51

Nos. 8, 21, 22, 23, 25, 27, 29 and 36 proved to be the deciding crows with many incorrect answers for them! Most others were
correctly guessed by most trailblazers. As always feedback was mixed: some loved the cryp:c crows, others felt all should be
scarecrow like; some wanted the trail to be longer, others shorter but the majority said “it’s just right, no improvements
required”. Thank you to all the scarecrow makers and hosts and to all those who bought a trail sheet and supported the
event; so many people seem to have it as a family tradi:on, in the diary each year. A er 15 years I think we can say we have a
working model !
Only 1 entry has got the answers correct but several entries have just one wrong answer so they’ll be ﬁgh:ng for 2nd and
3rd prize. The draw is a er this magazine’s copy deadline so I’ll provide details in the next issue.
The favourite scarecrow vote has been won “by a country mile”….can you guess the winner? Answer in next month’s issue!
Next year’s trail will be on the theme of Nursery Rhymes (and probably Children’s songs as we might struggle to get to 50+
nursery rhymes)! If you would like to make / host a scarecrow for next year please get in touch soon with Michelle
McSweeney (Mother Theresa’s creator!) as Michelle has kindly agreed to coordinate the scarecrow list – thank you
Michelle. (michellemcsw@googlemail.com)
If anyone reading this ar:cle has a burning desire to get involved with some of the organising ac:vi:es for 2020 please do get
in touch and make my life easier – I promise not to overwork you or take liber:es!! The more people who get involved the
easier it is to share the workload so please make contact and stop my husband complaining about how much I’ve got on my job
list each year between January and May!!

E: tessaannlanstein@gmail.com; M: 07795 057420
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HAND CRAFTED FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
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Write Learn Tutoring
English Tui5on
Heather Hawkins
Dip Classical Studies, BA, MA, MTA

email: ian@heritage-treecare.co.uk
www.heritage-treecare.co.uk
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 Enthusias5c, dedicated one to one English tui5on
 KS1 - Undergraduate
 SEN welcome
 Individually planned lessons
 DBS enhanced checked
 Compe55ve rates
Tel: 07876763795

email: heatherhawkins@b5nternet.com

HB’S BEAUTY
Hannah Thoburn
BEAUTICIAN

Call: 07789 005121

Hannah_thoburn@icloud.com
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1st Wanborough Scout Group
Saturday 11 May saw our annual Cub and Scout JOTT (Jamboree On
The Trail), which Scouts all over the World take part in. Four
Scouts, one cub and two leaders started on Hay Lane (south west
of Wroughton). We nego:ated very long grass, new solar farms
not on our OS maps, s:nging neDles and some very friendly
cows! (One was licking my elbows as they followed us across a
short ﬁeld!). This small group walked their way into Wroughton to
meet up with the Cubs. From there we took an urban green ﬁeld
walk into Wichelstowe, along the canal, up past Na:onwide HQ,
before dropping back down along the boDom of the golf course
and into Coate Water. About 10km in all. The weather was lovely and we took Cubs / Scouts to parts of Swindon
they have never seen.
The fun didn't end there. We then met up with 1 more of our scouts for an hour’s kayak session led by 1st Dorcan
Scouts. Great fun was had by all, and although everyone was a liDle damp no one fell in! 3 badges were earnt by
most - a hike, :me on the water and of course our JOTT badges.
“The walk was long and I nearly got lost in the long grass which was hard work. Kayaking was fun but over too
soon. I did the big walk with the scouts and didn’t complain at all! I’m
hoping I get two hikes away badges!” said Cub Scout Hugh Jeﬀerd.
“I’m so glad I did this one last :me” said Olivia Jeﬀerd, one of our
older scouts “It was really good fun as this :me I knew what to expect
and was able to enjoy the experience”.
“I didn’t hike, however I loved the kayaking. I’ve done this every year
since I’ve been going to cubs/scouts. I was out of the training pool
quickly this year and enjoyed the paddle down the lake to the diving
board and around it. It was great fun and, of course, there’s always a
bit of :me for splashing friends!” said Scout Wilfred Whi`ord

Desperately seeking sleep!
One very common challenge among those who I see in my clinic is sleep disturbance or insomnia. So, why do we
ﬁnd ourselves struggling to fall asleep or waking in the early hours unable to go back to sleep, however hard we
try?
Like most things I write about, in the absence of a medically diagnosed problem, the chances
are that these troubling sleep paDerns are linked primarily to underlying anxiety or behaviours
which have come about due to low mood. In the ﬁrst instance, our natural survival ins:nct is
in play. If we are anxious, our brain thinks we are in danger and encourages us to stay awake
un:l we have dealt with the problem. In the second instance, the key is to establishing paDerns
of sleep where we get enough, but not too much, sleep. In both cases, dealing with any
underlying anxiety is the best approach. In the short term, however, a few quick :ps if you are
suﬀering from a lack of sleep:
- Reduce caﬀeine / alcohol / nico:ne consump:on, especially in the laDer part of the day
- Take plenty of exercise, but give yourself :me to wind down before going to bed
- Establish consistent and sensible paDerns of going to bed and geBng up
- Change the way you think about your sleep disturbance when you wake during the night
- Accept the wakefulness, rather than ﬁgh:ng against it
- Find something you can appreciate about being awake and enjoy it, e.g. the dawn chorus, the so ness of your
sheets or pillows or the chance to rest wakefully before having to get up.
- Keep a notebook by your bed to write down anything which may help you feel more in control of any problems
which may be keeping you awake.
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It’s important to recognise that as part of the natural ‘waking up’ process we produce a hormone called cor:sol
which is a stress hormone and is why o en we feel at our most anxious when we ﬁrst wake (whenever that may
be), simply being aware of this fact can help us accept why we feel as we do and to be more relaxed about it, which
in turn will help ﬁnd a solu:on.
As always, I am very happy to answer any ques:ons about this or any other areas you may need help with.
Nicola Cook, Hypnotherapist 07578 591577 nicoladawn78@icloud.com www.nicolacookhypnotherapy.com

What to wear on a River Cruise
Packing for a River Cruise
Packing for a river cruise in Europe couldn’t be easier. Just think of your holiday as a city break
on the water, one where you return to the same luxurious ﬂoa:ng hotel every day. Much of
the focus is on excursions and cultural experiences, exploring des:na:ons with like-minded
people, so when it comes to thinking about what to wear on a cruise, keep it simple. Bring
casual clothes that are comfortable – that’s your main priority. Unlike ocean cruises where
guests o en dine in ballgowns and tuxedos, the dress code on a river cruise is much more
relaxed and informal.
The dura:on of river cruises in Europe is typically eight days, so when choosing your holiday
wardrobe, s:ck to one or two colour schemes. Keep basics such as trousers, shorts or skirts, dark, neutral or plain,
as they’ll be easier to mix and match with striped polo shirts, colourful T-shirts or a paDerned blouse.
What to wear on a cruise during the day
Whether you’re oﬀ on a Rhine river cruise, or one that takes you along the Rhône, Seine or Danube, day:me wear
will be casual. Pack loose-ﬁBng aBre that’s suitable for sightseeing and excursions ashore. Many cruise guests
choose to wear clothes they feel relaxed in such as jeans, chinos, Capri pants, skirts or shorts while on a tour
around a medieval village or historic city.
Layers are a good idea too, and perfect to deal with any changeable weather – you’ll be thankful of a warm ﬂeece
or jumper if there’s a cool breeze, and a lightweight water-resistant jacket will be invaluable if the forecast is rain.
Hopefully the sun will be shining though, so pack sunglasses and a sun hat, and also a light cover-up to protect your
skin.
Regardless of the weather, a river cruise allows you to immerse yourself in the culture and history of new
des:na:ons, so the last thing you want to suﬀer from is sore feet. When thinking about what to wear on a cruise,
choose comfortable, suppor:ve shoes, perhaps your favourite pair of trainers, walking shoes or sandals to avoid
any blisters. Guided excursions are at a leisurely pace, but they may involve a stroll along cobbled streets or an
uphill climb – it’s best to be prepared.
What to wear on a cruise in the evening
Back on your ship at night, most river cruise passengers will again opt to wear casual clothing for dinner and a drink
in the bar. The dress code can be a liDle smarter in the evening, but only as far as perhaps trousers with a collared
shirt or a sparkly top. There’s no need to bring along formal wear, such as a suit or :e or a selec:on of cocktail
dresses. That said, anything goes and if you wish to dress up for Welcome Drinks and the Captain’s Dinner on your
last night, it’s en:rely your choice. Some guests may feel more comfortable wearing a blazer, others will decide it’s
the perfect opportunity to don a ﬂoaty summer frock – it’s up to you.
More o en than not though, you’ll see other guests simply wearing open-neck shirts and sweaters, with ladies
choosing to glam up an ou`it with a colourful scarf or some costume jewellery – a pashmina is also handy if you’re
up on deck enjoying the passing scenery with a nightcap.
As for your all-important footwear, loafers or boat shoes with rubber soles are a popular choice. Women rarely
wear high heels, op:ng instead for a comfy pair of sandals or ﬂat shoes.
Interested in a River Cruise or any other type of cruise? Give me a call on Tel 01793 791238
Email judi.moore@thepersonaltravelagents.co.uk
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Summer Concert
Marlborough Concert Orchestra’s Summer Concert will take place on Saturday 29 June at 7.30 pm in St
Mary’s Church, Marlborough
Programme:
Gounod Pe:te Symphonie for Wind
Gounod Funeral March of a MarioneDe
Schubert Rosamunde, Entr’acte 1
Mozart
‘Haﬀner’ Symphony No 35 in D
Tickets on sale at Sound Knowledge, Hughenden Yard, Marlborough and on the door - adults £10,
students £2

Liddington 100 Club
The winner for April is Kevin Lanstein - congratula:ons.
Thanks to all of you who have renewed your membership for another year - We managed to donate £250
to All Saints for last year .

Chiseldon Local History Group
Our next mee:ng is on Wednesday 19 June at 7.30 p.m. in Holy Cross Church Hall, BuDs Road, Chiseldon, SN4 0NJ,
when Paul Booy will be presen:ng on “Germany under Hitler”.
Hitler’s impact on the rest of Europe and the progress of World War II is well known, but we do not o en hear
about what life was like for the ordinary German living under a Nazi dictatorship. The Nazi party aDempted to
control all aspects of life, to vandalize much of Germany’s rich cultural heritage and remodel the country for their
“Thousand Year Reich”. What was it like to live in such an abnormal society? How successful were the Nazis in
brainwashing their popula:on and enforcing their warped vision?
Mee:ngs are free to members, but there is a £3.00 charge for visitors. Why not join us? Membership is s:ll only £10
per year. For details of this year’s programme of talks and events, please visit: www.chiseldonlhg.org.uk
Chiseldon Museum
The museum (easily found in BuDs Road oﬀ the A346) is open for the 2019 season, featuring a new series of
displays on the severe winter of 1962/63, Chiseldon Camp in the interwar years, and maps of the area through the
ages. The new :meline showing the development of the village from 3000 BC to 2000 AD was installed part way
through the 2018 season and has proved very popular. Come and see it! The Museum is open every Saturday from
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. un:l the end of September. Entry is free, but we are grateful for any dona:ons; see the website for
details.
Elaine Jones (01793 740784)

Keith Parsons (01793 741346)

Email: info@chiseldonlhg.org.uk

Wanborough Beer Race
With luck you will get this magazine just before this year’s beer race which is on Bank Holiday Monday 27 May. It’s
too late to enter but why not come and enjoy one of the Village pubs or just cheer on the "athletes" as they tour
between the Brewers Arms, Cross Keys, New Calley Arms, Plough & Harrow. Run starts from The Brewers Arms at
12:30!
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Wild About Birds
Those of you linked to Wanborough Facebook pages are familiar with my birding an:cs over the last few months. For
those that aren’t, I have been busy collec:ng evidence of the wild birds, animals, and laDerly buDerﬂies and bees,
spoDed in the parish. As regards the birds, as I didn’t know the diﬀerence between a Sparrow and a Chaﬃnch the best
way to go about it was to photograph them and ask others to help iden:fy them, hence the use of Facebook. All this is to
provide data for the parish nature database which we are crea:ng as part of the Wanborough Village Trail. Which we
hope will help others learn more about the natural world immediately around us.
I am not a professional photographer, so the photos are not anything special, but I have had a great deal of fun taking
the pictures. I have also been pleasantly surprised at the number of you that are keen birders, willing and able to help
iden:fy our local ﬂying residents. I have also been touched that so many of you have just enjoyed looking at the pictures
and have made the eﬀort to tell me. So, I will share with you some of the things I have learned along the way.
 Unless it is a Robin, birds are generally camera shy. The robin will sit and show you his best side, then turn and show

you his other best side and sing to you whilst he does so.
 You have to be quick; birds don’t hang around for long.
 You spend much of the :me looking up, it helps to look where you are going as well!
 Birds are far easier to see when there are no leaves on the trees.
 Some birds are named by the sound they make but we have yet to iden:fy the rusty wheelbarrow bird or the squeaky

door hinge bird in any of the books we have been lent!
 You might not be able to see them but the birds can deﬁnitely see you and they aren’t always singing.

We would love to add your photographs to the collec:on. Birds, animals, insects, preferably spoDed in Wanborough,
whether it be in your garden or whilst out walking. Remember they don’t have to be spectacular pictures, mine certainly
aren’t, as long as we can iden:fy what you are photographing, we will add them to the database, no names included. So,
get in touch and I will help you to help us.
Anita Basevi, anitabase6@gmail.com

Robin

Mistle Thrush

Great Tit

Red-legged Partridge

Pheasant

Yellow Wagtail
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Adver5se here for
Solution Focused
Hypnotherapist
Healthier mind,
happier life

Nicola Cook

07578 591577
nicoladawn78@icloud.com
www.nicolacookhypnotherapy.com
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only £50 per year
For more info email
lydenmagazine@gmail.com

Mobile Bicycle Sales,
Servicing and Repairs
Free collection and drop off in
Wanborough and local area

Jon Wyver
07842 901 873
facebook.com/oxbicycles
oxbicycles.co.uk
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Can you help your local Samaritans?
Swindon & District Samaritans is run en:rely by local volunteers – all of
whom provide the same conﬁden:al listening service to our callers –
whether it’s by phone, email, text or by visi:ng our branch in Cur:s
Street, Swindon. Our branch is your branch too.
Listening volunteers regularly commit their :me to those needing
emo:onal support including anyone who is feeling distressed or who
may be deciding to take their own lives.
“Listening to someone who is perhaps distressed, worried, frightened and / or suicidal and who
doesn’t know where to turn, is perhaps the most valuable thing we can do for a fellow human being”
Our branch has been opera:ng for over 50 years, meaning we have a wealth of local understanding that
enables us to reach out locally to everyone who needs us. We encourage people to talk about their
feelings and emo:onal wellbeing – when they want to and in any way they feel most comfortable with.
We have over 80 listening volunteers who live and work across our area – from Faringdon and Cricklade
to Wanborough, Liddington and Marlborough and all the surrounding areas in between. They are
ordinary people, representa:ve of our local community, but they do an extraordinary thing. To touch
another person’s life when it really maDers, by helping them directly just by listening, without
interrup:ng and not telling people what to do, is a rare gi .
Swindon & District Samaritans need to raise £70,000 a year to run and maintain our local branch and we
spend all the money we raise locally, including training local volunteers and raising awareness
throughout our community. Our vision is that fewer people die by suicide - that’s why we do what we do.
If you’re interested in learning more about what it means to be a Samaritan and to really listen - so that
more people have a safe place to talk about whatever’s geBng to them, at any :me of the day or night –
then why not come along to one of our regular Informa:on Events.
These are held at our training centre at Chiseldon House (not the hotel!) in West Swindon and there’s
absolutely no obliga:on to “sign up” – it’s a step to learning more about us. At the same :me, you’ll ﬁnd
out how we also depend upon support volunteers in our charity shop, for fundraising and events.
We’re one team and will love to hear from anyone who can oﬀer us their :me to help make a diﬀerence.
To ﬁnd out more – please ring 01793 523653 or email samsrecruitment@btconnect.com

Answers Page 25
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Interested in Independent
Educa5on for your child?
Prep’ or Senior School Entry advice / Grammar
School
School guidance
guidance

Re5red IAPS Headmaster and current
ISA Consultant Head
I oﬀer advice and guidance on entry to Independent/
Grammar School: including bursaries, scholarships and
procedure.
Assessment of your child against entrance criteria to
iden:fy strengths and learning objec:ves. This includes
11+, Common Entrance, 11/13+ and Scholarship.
Tutoring to Grammar and Independent School Entry.
I am registered with ISA, with enhanced DBS, Jan 2018.
If you would like further informa:on, please do get in
touch either:
On my e-mail: cawleywake@gmail.com
Or my mobile 07811811001
Paul Cawley-Wakeﬁeld, ISA Consultant Head
IAPS: Independent Associa on of Preparatory School
ISA: Independent Schools Associa on
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Family Announcements
Christenings
16 June, 10.30 at St Andrews Wanborough - Emily Jennifer O'Donnell
Weddings
8 June, 14.00 at St Andrews Wanborough – Laura Casswell and MaDhew Hall
14 June, 15.00 at St Andrews Wanborough – wedding blessing for Sheena Beryl Barwell and Kevin Troy
Barwell
Birthdays
Happy 80th Birthday to Peter CoDle, much love Chris.
Our dearly departed
Burial of Ashes of Mike and Anne Clarke 22 June, 11:00 at St Mary the Virgin Church, Bishopstone
From the book of remembrance
S:ll in our thoughts;
Rona Audrey Thomas 29 June 2008
William Christopher Messam 3 June 2011
Jane Patricia Underwood 24 June 2012
If you are celebra ng a birthday, anniversary, special occasion or want to send a message of thanks, let us know
and we will add your message here. Send messages to Lydenannounce@gmail.com

Can you help make The Lyden the best it can be?
We want to ensure The Lyden is a must read for everyone in Wanborough and Liddington.
To this end, we are looking for interesting articles and features to add variety to the
content. It’s great to have our regular contributors, but to keep it fresh, we’d like some new
editorial from new writers as well.
“What sort of thing?” I hear you cry. Well, we are open to suggestions, but here are a few
idea: A day in the life of…
 An activity or hobby you enjoy, what it is, why you like it, why others would enjoy it
 Events - ones coming up, or reviews of ones that have happened (preferably local)
 Walks you enjoy, with directions
 Top tips - if you’re an advertiser, perhaps related to your work
 If you are a young person, articles of interest to you

You’ve probably got lots of ideas, if you’re interested in contributing to the magazine, whether one off or regularly
call Andrea on 790307 or email lydenmagazine@gmail.com to discuss next steps. Hope to hear from you.
Privacy Statement
1.The Lyden Magazine needs to keep a small amount of personal data about its subscribers to enable the correct delivery and renewal of subscriptions. 2.We will collect, store, use, amend, share, destroy or
delete personal data only in ways which protect people’s privacy and comply with the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) and other relevant legislation. 3. We will only collect the following information:
Name and Address for delivery 4. We will provide individuals with details of the data we have about them or amend or delete when requested by the relevant individual.4 We will keep all personal data secure.
5.We will not share any personal data with third parties or individuals outside of the Lyden distribution team.
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St. Andrew’s Church Wanborough
Sidespersons' Roster June 19
9th June
16th June
23rd June

18:00
10:30
08:30

Evensong
Family Communion
Holy Communion

30th June

M Binks
J Hales
J Smith

No Service

Lesson Readers and Sidespersons needed for St Andrew’s
Would you be willing to be a Lesson Reader or Sidesperson at St Andrew’s, at any service
please? Helpers have become very few, so it would be greatly appreciated. If you are able to
help, please contact Terry Roddy on 01793 791354

St. Andrew’s Cleaning Rota
June:

Brass:
J Hales and J Hobbs

General (on/by 2nd Saturday)
Justina Lewis

July:

The Kosidowski Family

The Kosidowski Family

August:

Volunteers please.

Volunteers please

September

Volunteers please

Volunteers please

Oct:

G. Hayes and L. Barnes

Volunteers please

St Andrew’s Flower Rota.
31 May & 07 Jun – Jackie Midwinter & Elizabeth Pickworth
14 Jun & 21 Jun – Maggie Errington, Joan Carron & Anita Basevi
28 Jun & 05 Jul – Alison Carse and Jane Robb

There are Books of Remembrance in All Saints’, Liddington and St. Andrew's, Wanborough.
If anyone wishes to have a name recorded there, please contact a Churchwarden.

Photo Quiz Answers
1. Foxhill, Ermin St 2. Black Horse Crossroads, Icknield Way 3. Burycro , Rogues Road 4. Lotmead, Wick Lane

Wanborough Playgroup
Village Pre-School
Early

Years Foundation Stage Curriculum delivered by friendly and qualified staff in a
stimulating environment in a large hall with good sized secure garden.
Registered with Ofsted to take children from 2 years old

Registered
Playgroup

to receive Universal 15 hour and Extended 30 hours funding

hours: Monday-Friday 9.00-12.00 Option of additional ‘lunch hour’: Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday (12.00-13.00)

ALL SESSIONS ARE TERM TIME ONLY AND SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
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Registered Ofsted Number
109096
Regis-

tered

CONTACT DETAILS FOR LOCAL ORGANISATIONS
BENEFICE
Vicar
Rev. Bill O’Connell T:791359 E:villagevicar@hotmail.co.uk
Captain of Wanborough and Liddington Bellringers
Tony Pullan T :790904
Prac:ce 1st, 3rd and 5th Fridays Wanborough, 2nd and 4th Fridays
Liddington
Liddington 100 Club
Caroline Tams T: 07876 714950 E: ctams1@icloud.com
St Andrew’s Flower Club
Chair: Kay Cullimore Tel 790458
Treasurer: Jackie Midwinter Tel 950852
Secretary: Alison Carse 790858
WANBOROUGH PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman: Bob Biggs, Wanborough Herb Nursery, Tel: 01793 790327
E: cllrbiggs@wanborough.info
Vice Chairman: Roger Whi`ield, 2 Manor Orchard, 791820
E: cllrwhi`ield@wanborough.info
Clerk: Angela Raymond, Tel: 07588 769829
E: clerk@wanborough.info
LIDDINGTON PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman: David Lomax, 38 Purley Road, Liddington. Telephone 01793
790440 / 07931 895044
Vice Chairman: Adrian Moore, Medbourne House, Medbourne Lane,
Liddington. Telephone 01793 790391
Clerk: Val Curtis, 4 Mallard Close, Swindon, SN3 5JQ, T: 01793 530818
M: 07989 647438 E: parishclerk@liddington.org
BOROUGH COUNCILLOR
Gary Sumner, Blenheim, Kite Hill, Wanborough, SN4 0AW
T:790814 E:gary@ridgewayvillages.co.uk
WANBOROUGH PRIMARY SCHOOL
Headteacher: Andrew Drury, Tel: 790269
Clerk to the Governing Body: Lana Tilley Tel: 790269
PTA : Chair: Guy Simmonds c/o Wanborough Primary School,
E: contactpta@wanboroughprimary.org
www.wanboroughprimary.org

WANBOROUGH BOWLS CLUB
Hon Sec. Mags Sanders Tel. 01793 614861
WANBOROUGH VILLAGE HALL
Hon. Lettings Sec: Karen Hawkins 07799 856000
E:ladybarkerhawkins@gmail.com
WANBOROUGH PLAYGROUP (Village pre-School)
Supervisor: Sarah Ingram, Tel: 01793 790428(during Playgroup hours)
Chair of the Committee: Hayley Armstrong-Wilde 07850 348219
wanboroughplaygroup.org.uk
wanboroughplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk
WANBOROUGH PARENT AND TODDLER GROUP
Enquiries: Alicia Batty, Tel: 07895539287
e-mail: mr-mrspabatty@hotmail.com
(Wednesdays 1.10 – 2.45pm (during school term), at Wanborough
Village Hall)
WANBOROUGH THEATRE CLUB
Hon. Sec.: Mrs. D. Rawlings, Tel: 01793 979170
BISHOPSTONE AND HINTON PARVA WI
Secretary: Sue Reade. Tel: 710208
E: sue_reade@btinternet.com
BRIDGE CLUB
Jim & Joy Ball, Tel: 790293. (Friday evenings at Hinton Parva Village Hall)
LIDDINGTON SCOTTISH DANCING GROUP
Linda Clarke. Tel: 790158
Thursday evenings 7.45 – 10pm (September – May at Liddington Village
Hall)
LIDDINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Hon. Sec.:Alison Babbington, 10 The Street, Liddington SN4 0HD
Chairman: Mr. Matthew Bowman, Meadowbank House, Medbourne
Lane, Liddington SN4 0EY Tel: 791401
matthewbowman56@gmail.com
Hon. Lettings Sec.: Sarah Hill, Church Rd, Liddington Tel: 790104.
sarah@jonhill.co.uk
THE RIDGEWAY LINK
Co-ordinator & Contact for lifts: Mrs. Rachel Hale, Tel: 791192

BEAVERS/CUBS/SCOUTS
Group Scout Leader: Tessa Lanstein, Tel: 07795 057420
(Waiting lists are in operation so please make early contact)
Boys and Girls aged 6-8 / 8-10½ / 10½ -14 meet weekly in term time.
WANBOROUGH VETS CYCLING
Secretary: David Halfhead, Tel: 790852
WANBOROUGH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB (The Wasps)
Secretary: Katie Green, T: 01672 541354
E:secretary@wanboroughwasps.com
Details of Team Managers U7(Year2) to U18(Year 13) at
www.wanboroughwasps.com

LOCAL WEBSITES:
For further informa5on and news from our four
villages, visit: www.liddington.org or
www.wanborough.info
For Bishopstone and Hinton Parva visit
www.villagenewsle1er.org

WANBOROUGH HANDBELL RINGERS
Nicky Pullan, 2, The Beanlands, Wanborough. Tel: 790904
WANBOROUGH SHOW SOCIETY
Show Secretary: Mike Thompson M: 07768 558799
WANBOROUGH CRICKET CLUB
Hon. Sec. : Andy Thompson, Tel: 01793 852623
WANBOROUGH TENNIS CLUB
Hon. Sec. Melanie Brough 741277 melaniebrough2@gmail.com
Membership Sec. Anica Alvarez Nishio wanboroughmembers@gmail.com
WANBOROUGH FOOTBALL CLUB
Hon. Sec. Tony Law, 37 Greenfield, South Marston.
Tel: 01793 826528
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LYDEN MAGAZINE CONTACTS
Editorial/Adver:sing: Andrea Jerome Tel: 790307
lydenmagazine@gmail.com
Subscrip:ons:
Tony Laxon: Tel: 790732
lydensubs@gmail.com
Announcements:
lydenannounce@gmail.com
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Meadowbank House
Tradi:onal Bed and Breakfast
Res`ul and luxurious accommoda:on in Liddington

01793 791401

PAUL BISHOP
Interior and Exterior Painter and Decorator
Free Estimates
Competitive prices
8 SPINNEY CLOSE, LIDDINGTON
Call Paul on 790768 / mobile 07770 751275

www.meadowbankhouse.com

A & B Domestic Appliances
Guaranteed repairs to washing machines and
tumble driers. A genuine professional repair service.

Contact Andrew Matthews at:
E: aandbdomestic@gmail.com

Tel: 01793 536332 Mobile: 07850 665925
11 Farman Close, Eldene, Swindon, SN3 6DP

The HAIR and TRICHOLOGY Clinic
Treatment of Hair and Scalp Conditions
NHS & Private Wig Service 01793 741136

Your Village specialist when it comes to selling or
renting. Free valuations and market advice.

01793 618080
colin@chappells.uk.com/phil@chappells.com
www.chappells.uk.com

Bellisima Unisex Hair Salon Ltd
Established 25 years
7 High Street, Chiseldon SN4 0NQ
01793 740147
www.hairandtrichology.co.uk

